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Engine Oil 

Dear Mrs. Adriaenssens, 

Analysis of the engine oil 

WOLF OFFICIALTECH LL FE SAE OW-20                                                    . 

has shown that product in question meets the requirements in accordance with 
VW Standard 508 00 and VW Standard 509 00. This engine oil is therefore 
suitable for use in our vehicles with Longlife Service (petrol and diesel engines, 
including diesel engines with particulate traps without fuel borne catalyst) in 
accordance with the Owner's Literature for our products. 

So that it is clear to both customers and workshops that this approval has been 
granted, containers should state: 

"approved under VW Standard 508 00 and VW Standard 509 00" 

This approval is only valid for the following production site: 

Wolf Oil Corporation NV, Georges Gilliotstraat 52, BE 2620 Hemiksem, 
Belgien 

Please note that this approval expires after 36 months, at which point compliance 
with the then valid VW standards must be verified again. 

We are pointing out that this letter only addresses whether product reviewed meets the VW standards. We do not address or express any view on compliance with national 

chemical inventories, the marketabll\ty In any sales market or the compliance with local chem lea I substances laws or other applicable laws. Responslbillty for compliance with 

such legal requirements falls to the engine oil maker, importer or distributor. It is pointed out that approvals from Volkswagen for manufacturers and distributors are granted on 

the basis of confirmation of compliance with the requirements of Volkswagen Group concerning sustainability in the relations with business partners.. That includes environ· 

mental p,otection, human rights and labor rights of employees, transparent busin6s relations, fair market behavior, duty of care to promote responsible raw material supply 

chains, lntl'!gration of sustainablllty rl'!quirements in organization and processes. Dl'!tails are available at: https:l/www.volkswagenag com/prt!sence/nachhaltigkeit/docu

ments/pollcy-intern/2016%20Code%20of0/420Conduct%20for%20Business%20Partners%20DE·EN.pdf 
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VORSITZENDER DES AUFSICHTSRATS: 

HANS DIETER POTSCH 

VORSTAND: 

OLIVER BLUME -
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ARNO ANTLITZ 

MARKUS DUESMANN 
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